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he br ht:theinurpapon-Ahidself,-by aninaingihiself inhanpsadroo. No;&.

Theqnatter was fufther.eeietediupon-iii; UAier zinglminisiianner on
bodi sied,ig repliepand despliee and the Lords, iAhfie anmweek oidained
"ihelParsuer to give ik ausf ial and. pa. iiic&lif conddsteadackwf tih facts
Miaxd ircumstances he feied to prove insuppbrt iq~hisiel'ita

This wasdone, nd< the Lords, atediisinga.st4 ifire ~uisesa, "tAllowed
IDr; John Memis, poisud, to prweilbl.ghe f4ts aadcirnnitancesEcoktained

" lhisecondescendence.-andereplies; andidlowed Jamebiop;gndethe other de-
"fenders to prove all the facts and circumstalites tontaineli their answers
a ad dujliep p;ndallowediboth parties to irbve iiinderfaCis~ddirumaddeces

":whicksmight throw light upen the cahse; and alloweddah party acoj.unct
Sprdobation vih'lievother4: and rgranted corntissiointo the&hwlfE Depute of
'RAberdeenshire' (&cju .A l pa ;

A voidminous prooff olioed; the import of which waar stated iA long isnd
elabiute-memorials, in whichan unconmes degree of-ingenuiiywaaidsplayed
onbotisides.: But:it inaildbe an objectorazher of ouriewitytAban pfivesto
enter into 6 detail' the argument.w-Thepursuer ultiwately failed of making
out ,hib ,case, and the defenders were assoilzied

Act. Day. Rae. H. Erskine, John Dalrympe. Alt. A. urray, Jas. .Bosell.

T repor whileit dlq a4tes he i41e 0f thea, t ta int

ioj we 14ert isbreq the./ ps~dt ~a n nuy~be
commitsd,-T-and the tter;will ie p4 y dinifea e iame tin
exhits atrikiii instance of the im pr t y at r be-

answer. Iere ltedas litigaton r sr ars a an
etorinous expense, h have bee I "dreatlydimmisiedb r
scrby the proof to su les only as wreia

1776. August 8.
JOHN, ROBERT and DAviD SCOTLA S, EV JME

THOMO, IVMinfister ofla I. emp z .
No. S.

AT the Michaelmass election of the Town tounpil o Dunferilie in 1774 Limits of
ben sread tha liberty of

reports having spthe IVqelrs.a part cylry Robrt, the pulpit,
hiad acted fromiinproper and corriipt motives in opposltion .to th interes, qf with regard
Col. Arc-h.Campbell, candidate r h Pafqr fliie istrict of 1 irgh and to censure.

whose party they had espoused, Vr. Thomson, one pl the Milnsters or that
burgh, took occasion in a sermon from ReSuans, chap. 8. verse $2. a. et. con-
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No. 3. gtatulating Col Campbell ,andhis! friends.6intheir success, to use the following
expressions, " That they had reason to: bb thankful theydhad 'escaped the
"snares laid- for them by that personv shof bad betrayed the trust reposed in
"himfand who was eating his- bread and wearing his apparel, yet had lifted
"up his heel against-him. ; That this-person had much better stuck to his first
"party, as he' had brought diagrace. upon himself and family that would re-
"> dotid -against hint and his generatias to come." And concluded his dis-
coursewith the following passage of scipture: * He that gettethriches not by
' justice is as a partridge that sitteth upon eggs and hatcheth theni not, and his
"latter and ishi be as a fool."'

RbbertScotlarid considering himself from the manner of the speaker as the
person aimed at, and a paragraph also having appeared in the paper called. the
Caledonian Mercury, stating that a Dunfermline agent had been bribed to be.
tray his trust, wrote a letter to the publisher of that paper, which was inserted
in the Mercury, in which he positively denied his, having ever betrayed his trust
or acted in such a manner as to merit the aspersions thrown out against him,
-adding A iid -that: every publication' reportor insinuation to the contrary,
"by vwhomsoever related, whether from-the pulpit by a blustering bknderbuck
"of an old military chaplain, a e# ima', or all other such like busy bodids, is
"false and slanderous, and most ungratefully injurious to the good name and
"reputation of me and my friends."

Recently after the publication of this letter in the newspaper, Mr. Thomson
deljyered asermon, upon the 'folloing text: Ephesians, chap.'4, verse 25.
- Wherefr puttmg awayingng, speak eefy man truth wth his neighbour,
"for we aie althe members one of another. ' iAnd ftr.- estribin5 to his
hearrs the ifFerent kinds of lying, he proceeded ikj in these words:

"'aving thus explained to you, my Irethren, the different kinds of tying by
"which we may hurt our neighbours or sin against our own souls, Hwil any
"man pretend to tell me, after being informed by three incoitestible eviden
"ces, that you, Sir, (pointing it is said his hand towards John Scotland) I am
"not ashamed to say it, do not lie when you pretend to maintain that you did
"not promise and engage to support Col. Campbell's interest," &c. Then
looking towards David Scotland, addressed him in a similar style ; and last of
all, went on thus: '" And you, Robert Scotland, who have wrote a paper which
"appeared ii the Caledonian Mercury, giving'ite the epithet of an old mili-

tary chaplain, this is a name I glory in, having lived fourteen years in the
"army, where I was always happy, and well satisfied with my situation;
"you ,also term mne a blustering blunderbuss, which I refuse, and will aver
"to the whole congregation, if that cap does not more properly suit your head
" than ine'. I have however stronger things to say than this. Will any
"An pretend toaintaii but that you lie by saying you are a faithful and
,-diligent agent for Col. Campbell, when the contrary can be proven by the
" evidence of three indisputable witnesses ? If you had been a faithful agent
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'" fpr Co1. CamJ ellon why were yoU so often in the eap o, th enemp:A- No. v
wtiwani1p thke -arseysif,4t*mcrcod in the elemphmpI too4 besh onext
"day, tl& you acted jadAnd4khonedtytf? &ns GamidudingMudeoldherse
"forathiat is plaini thatho pesos=i slafet6 aOany busidesith yong ndf
"your friend . Perhapa o trill d whs Aihiesi hasi alithi dd witee
pdlpit?: But V think it; hat amnwakte A kvish d pi had

~ t~~bo~tel~ouJ~vtwbrew
'ulheldse~lledthatheri aw heara ndfear, aid, eobse nmre W .*iek-

,edly .. Wherefore refrainfraiying,&w ui - l
STh~e. er8e isa u~iputlh irought aniactishio dasige dgainst Mt.

Thdssdfore the:Oaus~ t fSeesio, whiidtbrigademakee bend befair
Leitd.ardaiostesrdiestypa ~of tildate (28th E*benart l75) ptanouced

the f) omihtgi oculo ;F:I dvingiheari prisatd confiered thernimok
"rials, and having particularly4eemidered the proroking pubication'is the

aledeainaMeirc ;u atecednt to tieeonicamplained bf, an&thA im-
"anediste roAiation by the omplainers in open agregtioi whepi the ex-
'peiqonswhih gave o~mscwae Adelivered, Find& thisa cess against Mr.

"%aomnimpro~per andguAess, therefgrelsssoizie the defender, finds
expenss due, anid~aUnw in~e ceant thereofrto 6egiven in.'? And to this

juadgmen his, Lordship adhetred. by an after inte1o etpinj
The pursuers contendedwina reclaiding pet iid,.--st, tliatthe pulpit has

been well termed the chair, ofiveity, and that iothing~could be mose derdga.
tory tq#the -hpono of the'chucand itsicetberq.*sut5r destructive t: the
peaceof society, than to agregigo becoe 'v4 lf
scand4 and defmation,, oa te e ade an engin# fe gaifyng private repog
and resentment: That the publication of a libel in imaqthy manne cannot
be attended with half the irejudice to an injure4 paty,-frqm the influence
which every Minister has or ought tohave over theain4sofhis hearqer -be
fait due tq any thing a serted by him iq s,, .pl4ts,,ic nusg of
peop*y prpsent,-and the considation that squWpespe gaperally redued
into writing, before they arre delivered, and chiag supppsed to be spo-
ken from jhe pulpit, but why has been previously wiged, -and deliberate.
ly considered by the preacher.: That there can thrpeff ebeo doubt that
civil action for damages lies at ihe suit of the party against thy preaher of a
defamatory serpiopq f, F4h seamon i.ra libel inqtlyprpper enseqf the wod,
and is published in a manner much more destructive and pernicious than), any

ker ode thcwat cA Well igevised;-and ecdesiasticalcourts, though they can
infliqt a ceeure on the deligquen., canpot awar4 dapa por reparation to

Ther9 way dqubt bea bery-fthpppi t y-qttpogia re ne-
cessary tpfthe kanprprepen _tp ,te nyW ofiqghope-m lt the purpose of
serrpons .being to convey iisptructop jqitegr t dutiep 4 morality and reiigion,
Clergymen have no xight to ejpog the aractr au tozuct, of particular
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[APPENDIXi PART 1.

No. 3* persons, or to; pronounce de piano a censure- upon them. The right of in-
structing the people bydisc6qrse, and 6fiflicting the' erisuresof the Church,
are. obviousiy!ditinct from each other..:The former lis'committed to every
Minister: The other is reserved to the proper judicatories, established by the
usag6 andclonstitution of the Chirch. / If.Mr. Thomson believed the pursuers
to beguiltya process before the kirk session was in his power, instead of the
unwafrantable and injuriots attack whkihihe chose to make from the pulpit.

2d, Witle regard to the provocation given by the letter* published in the
Caledonian Mercury, it is not sufficient to justify the sermon afterward deliver-
ed by the defender; and it: can at most apply only to Robert Scotland, one of
the pursuers. -Besides the epitheta in the letter of a blundering blunderbuss, does
not describe the defender br name; and it is likewise to be cdnsidered, that
this letter was written after the first sermon by Mr. Thomson, which affords
a complete excise for any asperity of'expression.

Sd, As to the defence of retortion, as every verbal injury has the natural
effect of provoking the person who receives it, and must consequently be very
apt to occasion rash and hasty expressions on-his part, it would therefore be
very dangerous to give too ready.an ear to ihe defence of retortion founded
upon them. Were every hasty reply. to: found this plea, it would in a great
measure secure impunity to the most gross and deliberate injuries, wherever
they were offered to men -in the least degree hasty in their tempers. A plea
of this kind may sometimes be just, where the injurious expressions have been
unpremeditated on both sidesi or where other circumstances concur in establish-
ing an equality-between the' pattle§; but it never can be'just, where the ex-
pressibris on the Whe side, rot''the more deliberate manner in which they have
beenised, froth the station of the speaker, or any other such circimstances,
have the most hurtful consequences to the person attacked. Unpremeditated
expressions used in the heat of passion without any inteiition to defame, are
not properly actionable as verbal injuries; and it would therefore be extremely
hard, shottld a man who has been injured in the highest degree, be prechided
from the redress he would have otherwise been entitled to, merely in conse-
quence of an intemperate expression, the natural effect of the ivrong sus-
tained. The law even cannot allow an offender to avail himself of the
passion into' which he has industriously thrown, the injured party, for the-
putptie of avoiding ai claim of damages to which he would otherwise be sub-
e~cted.-'

41h, Though the pursuers have no desire to avoid a full inquiry into the
grounds of the charge against them, yet a proof of that kind, caniot in point
of law be allowed to the defender. In actions for private scandal, or for words
rashly spoken, the 'eritia 'convici riust perhaps be admitted to proof, as a cir-
otfmstance to justify or alleviate the offence; and the like may hold where in-
formation is given of an alleged crime with a view to public prosecution. But
in the case of a lilellurfamosus, an injurious libel deliberately composed- nd
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industriously published, this defence of the eriga onvicil has nerep een-ad-
mitted, ateast ap 4 ground, of totalabsolvitor. 4 libelloty lation is q
injury even to a guilty party, as proceeding from o,4e who -hap no right to

punish him: It is a breach of the peace, and an usuirpation ofctheir privilege, to
whom the law has entrusted the prosecution,. trial aod puniqhment of crimes.
The right of prosecuting criosinals thus is not allowed cifibeit 4 populo. It is
confined to the public prosecutor, and the private part$ tho has a proper in-
terest. But the opposite doctrine would enable every nan even baving no
interest in the matter, to bring any crime whatever to trial. He has ,only to
publish a libel, charging the party with adultery, with rape, with inprder, or
any other crime, and when damages are sued for, he may lead the verta
convici, and thereby compel the pursuer to submit to an expensive proof, and

thus to be indirectly brought to trial for the alleged offence. r rita convicil is
no more admissible in a civil action for reparation, than m rimmal one for

punishment of an injury. The only distinction made by the Roman law is be-

twixt a simple verbal injury, and the publication of a libel, the 'verta! convicii
being allowed to exculpate or alleviate from the first. Voet, Lib. 47. Tit. 10.
5 9. And the same is the genius of our own law, and seera to be that also of
the law of England.

For the defender, answered:-l it, Rebuke and reprehension 14ot only in pti-
vate but in a public manner, when it could not otherwise be attended with ef.
fect, has always been held to be a part of the pastoral duty of this country.
The' practice is founded upon Scripture itself, and the constitutions of the
church of Scotland inculcate it, (2d Book of Discipline, chap. 4.) Many
examples accordingly occur, both of anancient and pf a later date, of great
freedom and boldness of censure, employed by iministers in the pulpit.

This practice as all others, even the very best institutions, is capable of abuse,
and when griossly abused is an object of puriishment. But thequestion at the
samne time is of very nice discussion, incapable of beg eterined by any
geer ule, and of which the. ecision should be alvas cnsistept i lthe

idea o the minister contishing to exercise his pat its fulles ex-
tent.

2d, Supdsing the defender had been guilty of an eces in any expressns

in his sermon, the provocation that was given himby the letter published in
the Mercury, aflrds a sufficient excuse and apology. The defeinder is pointed
out as particutlarly in that, letter, as if he had been mentie'nd by liaine and

suirname, andil while thus' particularly pointed out, he is acd of making false

insinuations to the prejudice of Robert Scotland's character, and to the pre-

judice of the character of others from the pulpit. Provocation so great seems
of itself sufficient to afford a defence against this action; a doctri'pe 'whk4 is
distinctly laid down by Voet, Lib. 47. Tit. 10. S 20. where he eiinerates

those who are not liable i' damages for erbal injuries.
29 C
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No. ti V, The immediate. retortioh of the injury is available to the defender, in
order to bAdction at the instance of each of the persons who retorted. In.
juries, whether verbal or real, produce two different kinds of actions,-the
one private, the other public; of which the first is an action for damages, for
the purpose of reparation, not of punishment; and the second lies only in those
cases, where the injury has a direct tendency to the breach of the peace, and to
disturb the'quiet of society. The effect and nature of these two actions are
totally differ-ni The latter must be insisted in by a public prosecutor, and is
meant forpuiishment in terror' The former is at the disposal of the person
injured, lo may discharge it altogether, either expressly or tacitly. Various
exceptions, accordingly, are competent against it, which a public action does
not admit of. Since the nature of the action allows a discharge, either with or
without a consideration, exceptions are admitted proceeding upon what ought to
halve operated as a discharge, though no discharge has been granted. As the
tendency of it is a pecuniary consideration for damages, all exceptions that
would lie to an action for debt, and of consequence a plea of compensation, are
admissible here. For where there is a mutual claim of damages, these da-
mages must compensate each other, and the private prosecutor must be barred
by his own act, who has resorted to private retaliation instead of trusting to
the effect -of an action at law.

4th, Although veritas convicii non excusat in a criminal action, which is
brought at the instance of those who have the charge of the public peace, yet
it affords a good defence in a civil action for damages; for no man can with
reason insist to have a sum of money put into his pocket, because he has been
called a. thief or a liar, When he is really as worthless as he has been repre-
sented.

The Court, Dec. 20, 1773, pronounced the following interlocutor: "In
respect of the improper conduct of the defender Mr. James Thomson, Un-

' suitable to the character of a Minister of the Gospel, contrary to the de.
"cdncy, dignity, and purity of the pulpit, and highly injurious to the pursuers,
"Find the said Mr. James Thomson liable to the pursuers in damages and
"expenses, of which ordain a condescendence and account to be given in, and
" in this case refuse to allow a proof of the alleged veritas convicii."

The defender now reclaimed ii his turn,-and with regard to the veritas
conii, Ipleaded, that their Lordships hao in many instances, and particularly
in the case of Gordon, No. 249. p. 6079.. allowed a prpof of it; and that
the prictice of the English Courts is fixed on this point, where in a civil
action for damages the defender is always allowed to prove the truth of his
allegtin.-In answer to which cases, the pursuers replied, that they are
founded entirely upon words uttered from recent provocation, or for some
offier ciA umstances clearly removing ,any suspicion of an aninus injuriandi,
and that in these cases a proof of the fact was allowed merely for the purpose
of discovering whether there was an intention to falsify or defame, not whe-
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ther the truth of the defammation would excuse it. With regard to the law No. 3.
of England, authors differed on that point, and therefore no recourse could
be had to such authority.

The Court, 8th August 1717, pronounced the following interlocutor:
" The Lords having advised this petition with the answers, they adhere to
" their former interlocutor .reclaimed, against, and refuse the petition; and
".having advised the .condescenA ce of damages aqd the acount of ex.penses,
" modif the expenses to X52. 10s. Sterling in full, for whiph sum, and the
" expenses of extracting the decreet conform to the collector's certificate,
" they decern; and as to damages, in respect of the behariour of Robert Scot-
" land, find him entitled only to X5. Sterling of Aamages ; but as to John
" and David Scotlands,.find them entitled jointly to the sum of X25. Sterling
" of damages, and decern."

Lord Ordinary, Gardenstone.
Alt. Iay Campbell tt Crosbie.

J. W.

Act. Rae, Dean of Faculty Dundas.

This judgment was affirmed on appeal.

1808. May 18.
REv. DR. ALEXANDERrHUTCuIson, against JoHN NAIsMITH.

No. 4.
THE pursuer and defender'resided in contiguous properties; and, from Publication

various causes, there-existed a considerable degree of mutual irritation. not necessary

The defender had let to the pursuer a stable and an open shed connected twtiarran af-
with it. In winter 1603, the pursuer subset these premises to Mrs. Mitchel. mages for in
son. The lady obtained permisi6n from the defender to put doors on the shed jurious and

. 9defamatory
provided theybecame the propertyof the defender at the end of the term. These expressions
doors having been put on; and at the end of the term, Mrs. Mitchelson having in a letter.

removed, the pursuer, under a misapprehension that they belonged to her, took
down the doors, and laid them aside, till he should receive instructions :from
her with regard to them. At Whitsunday 1804, the term of the pursuer's
removal, the key of the stable was sent to the defender by a servant, who being
required to deliver the key of the shed also, said, that the doors, with their
locks and keys, having been put up, were likewise taken away by Mrs. Mii-
chelson.

Wheretpon the defender addressed (19th May 1804) the following letter
to the pnitsuer:
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